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Quantitative yet simple analytical solutions of surface temperature under pulsed laser illumination

are presented for a quick estimation in optical spectroscopy studies. Dependence of steady state

surface temperature as well as its temporal evolution on laser parameters, such as repetition rate

and beam radius, together with medium properties is thoroughly investigated using the analytical

solution, which is supported by numerical simulation. It is found that when the pulse number is

larger than 100 within the heat diffusion time, the steady-state temperature rise reaches more than

85% of the temperature rise induced by CW laser heating of the same power. We provide a sum-

mary of the results to allow their use for a quick estimate of surface temperature evolution from

pulse laser heating if laser parameters and medium properties are known. Published by AIP
Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5008963

I. INTRODUCTION

Temperature rise of a sample induced by laser heating

could affect laser spectroscopy studies of strongly absorbed

condensed matter.1–5 It may, for example, modify material

structures,6–8 induce phase transition,9,10 or cause thermal

damage.11 For a strongly absorbing medium, laser heating

and subsequent temperature rise tend to localize near the sur-

face as the deposited heat decays exponentially towards the

bulk. Therefore, in the design of a laser spectroscopy experi-

ment, one often would like to have an estimate on the laser-

induced temperature rise in order to avoid possible detrimen-

tal temperature effect. Some theoretical studies, both analyti-

cal and numerical, on laser heating have been reported.12–19

However, considering the rapidly growing interest in probing

surface/interface using laser spectroscopy,20–23 simple, con-

cise results that allow a quick estimate of temperature rise on

the surface and at an interface induced by laser pulses of dif-

ferent repetition rates are not yet available. With this in

mind, we present in this paper our theoretical analysis and

numerical simulation on laser heating of the interfacial layer

of an absorbing material, concentrating on linear heat trans-

fer regime without any phase changes induced by heating,

and summarize at the end results in simple terms useful for

quantitative estimation of interfacial temperature rise.

We shall focus mainly on pulsed laser heating and con-

sider only laser pulses much shorter than the heat diffusion

time (�1 ms) in a material. We assume that when a single

pulse impinges on a material, the pulse energy absorbed by

the medium is readily converted into heat in the absorbing

volume and the corresponding local temperature rise appears

in a time much less than 1 ns.24–27 The time at which the

local temperature reaches maximum is taken as t � 0, and

the subsequent temperature variation in space and time as

heat diffuses away from surface into bulk is to be found. For

pulsed lasers with neighboring pulse separation much longer

than the thermal relaxation time, the heating effect can be

described by individual pulse heating. With increasing repe-

tition rate, the accumulated heating effect from successive

pulses becomes increasingly important because heating from

earlier pulses cannot completely relax away before the

arrival of the later pulses. Aside from the temperature spikes

readily induced by individual pulses, the long-time tempera-

ture rise is what we would normally be concerned about in

an experiment. To find the temperature distribution in space

and time is straightforward in principle; one only needs to

solve the heat diffusion equation with proper initial and

boundary conditions. The purpose of this work is however to

come up with simple results that provide a venue for quick

estimation of laser-induced temperature rise as well as to

present a comprehensive physical picture of laser heating in

general.

In Secs. II–IV, we describe analytical and numerical sol-

utions of the heat diffusion equation for an absorbing

medium under CW, single-pulse, and repetitive-pulse laser

irradiation and show that their results on temperature rise

agree well. Water interfaces excited by IR pulses at around

3 lm are used as examples for illustration, which is com-

monly encountered in sum frequency vibrational spectros-

copy studies (SFVS).10,22 There is one seemingly counter-

intuitive result: the steady-state temperature rise is nearly

independent of the absorption coefficient if the latter is suffi-

ciently large in many laser spectroscopy measure-

ments.10,28–30 The result can be understood by the balance

between heat deposition and heat dissipation in the heated

region. The shorter absorption depth due to the larger absorp-

tion coefficient creates a stronger temperature gradient at the

surface and results in faster heat diffusion from the surface

towards the bulk, so that the steady-state temperature rise is

almost the same as that with a much smaller absorptiona)Electronic mail: cstian@fudan.edu.cn
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coefficient. It also indicates that the accumulated heating

effect is essentially a result of heat diffusion in three dimen-

sions. For pulsed laser heating with repetition rate �, within

the heat diffusion time (t0), the number of pulses deposited

on the absorbing medium, �t0, is a critical parameter in the

temporal evolution of surface temperature, where t0 ¼pw2/a
with w and a being the beam radius and thermal diffusivity

of the medium, respectively. The accumulated temperature

rise normalized against the steady-state temperature rise is

nearly independent of the repetition rate if �t0 > 100. The

accumulated temperature rise first increases almost linearly

with the logarithm of time but starts to show saturation after

reaching �80% at about the heat diffusion time. From the

analytical solution together with the help of numerical

results, we are able to write down simple equations for tem-

perature rise from heating by single- and repetitive laser

pulses. Thus, given laser parameters (power, beam radius,

and pulse repetition rate) and material properties (refractive

index, heat transfer coefficient, heat capacity, mass density,

and heat diffusion time), the temperature rise can be readily

estimated.

II. THEORETICAL MODEL

We start by considering a short laser pulse normally

incident (along –z) on the interface (z¼ 0) of an absorbing

medium in contact with a transparent substance at t¼ 0. The

laser pulse is characterized by pulse energy Q and Gaussian

profile e�ðx
2þy2Þ=w2

[Fig. 1(a)]. We assume instantaneous

energy deposition by absorption and local heating of the

absorbing medium. The deposited local energy density takes

the form31

Gðx; y; z; tÞ ¼ Qð1� RcÞ
pw2d

e�jz=dje�ðx
2þy2Þ=w2

dðtÞ; (1)

where Rc is the reflection coefficient and d is the absorption

depth. The temporal profile of the pulse is described by the

delta function (d(t)).Variation of the temperature distribution

in the absorbing medium upon laser pulse heating and ensu-

ing heat dissipation is governed by the heat diffusion

equation

@T

@t
¼ ar2T þ Ga

k
; (2)

with a ¼ k
Cpqm

, and Cp, qm, and k being the heat capacity, the

mass density, and the thermal diffusivity, respectively. By defin-

ing the dimensionless variables Z¼ z/w, R ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2 þ y2

p
=w,

W¼w/d, and s ¼ t/t0 with t0 ¼ pw2/a being the heat diffusion

time, the equation changes to

1

p
@T

@s
¼ r2T þ Qð1� RcÞ

pkdt0

e�jWZje�R2

dðsÞ: (3)

The initial condition everywhere in the system is

T(R,Z,s ¼ 0)¼TR, where TR denotes the room temperature.

The boundary conditions are

k
@T

@ZZ¼0
¼ kc

@Tc

@Z Z¼0

TðZ ¼ 0Þ ¼ TcðZ ¼ 0Þ
TðR!1Þ ¼ TR; TcðR!1Þ ¼ TR

TðjZj ! 1Þ ¼ TR; TcðjZj ! 1Þ ¼ TR:

(4)

Here, the subscript c refers to the transparent medium in con-

tact and forming the interface with the absorbing medium. In

the case of pulse excitations with rep rate (�) and average

power P¼Q�, d(t) in the expression of G should be replaced

by
P1

n¼0 d t� n
�

� �
[Fig. 1(b)] and d(s) in Eq. (3) byP1

n¼0 d s� n
�t0

� �
with n being the pulse number; the case of

CW excitations corresponds to � !1. We present the ana-

lytical solutions of Eqs. (3) and (4) in Sec. III with details

given in the supplementary material.

III. ANALYTICAL RESULTS FOR LASER HEATING AT
AN INTERFACE

A. Heating by CW laser

The CW-laser heating effect near the surface of an

absorbing medium in air or vacuum has been well studied;13

the steady-state temperature rise, DT¼ T�TR, obtained from

the solution of Eq. (3) with Qd(s)/t0 replaced by the laser

power P is found to be13

DTðR; ZÞ ¼ Pð1� RcÞ
2
ffiffiffi
p
p

kw
NðR; ZÞ ¼ T0NðR; ZÞ;

NðR; ZÞ ¼ Wffiffiffi
p
p
ð1

0

J0ðkRÞe�1
4
k2 WekZ � keWZ

W2 � k2
dk:

(5)

FIG. 1. (a) 2D Gaussian distribution of

the laser intensity in xy plane. The

intensity is normalized against that at

the beam center (O). (b) Periodic pulse

train with the form of delta functionP1
n¼0 d t� n

�

� �
.
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Here, N(R,Z) is a numerical factor depending on the reduced

beam radius W, J0(x) is the zeroth order Bessel function,32

and T0 ¼Pð1�RcÞ
2
ffiffi
p
p

kw
. Heat dissipation in air is ignored here

because of the low thermal conductivity of air. For W� 1

(or w� d), the temperature rise near the center of the irradi-

ated area depends only weakly on W. We have, at R¼ 0 and

Z¼ 0, the good approximation13

Nð0; 0Þ½ �W�1 � 1� 2ffiffiffi
p
p 1

W
; (6)

and accordingly, DT(0,0) is nearly independent of the

absorption length or absorption coefficient.

Extension of the solution to a buried interface formed by

a transparent medium in contact with the absorbing medium

yields (see the supplementary material for derivation)

DTðR; ZÞ ¼ k

k þ kc
T0NðR; ZÞ þ kc

k þ kc
T0N0ðR; ZÞ;

N0ðR; ZÞ ¼ Wffiffiffi
p
p
ð1

0

J0ðkRÞe�1
4
k2 kðekZ � eWZÞ

W2 � k2
dk:

(7)

At Z¼ 0, we have N0(R,0)¼ 0 and

DTðR; 0Þ ¼ k

k þ kc
T0NðR; 0Þ: (8)

Compared to the case of the surface in air, we note that

the increase of the interfacial temperature is much reduced if

the transparent medium has a thermal conductivity much

larger than that of the absorbing medium (kc� k) as one

would expect.

B. Heating by pulsed lasers

The time-dependent solution of the heat diffusion equa-

tion, Eq. (3), for single short-pulse excitation is more com-

plex but also straightforward. With the help of Laplace

transformation, it yields, for an absorbing medium covered

by a transparent material, the following expression for the

laser-induced temperature rise (see the supplementary mate-

rial for derivation):

DTðR; Z; sÞ ¼ DTMax
e�R2=ð1þ4psÞ

1þ 4ps
e�jWZjeW2ps k

k þ kc

erfc W
ffiffiffiffiffi
ps
p

þ Z

2
ffiffiffiffiffi
ps
p

� �
þ e2jWZjerfc W

ffiffiffiffiffi
ps
p

� Z

2
ffiffiffiffiffi
ps
p

� �
2

2
64

þ kc

k þ kc

erfc W
ffiffiffiffiffi
ps
p

þ Z

2
ffiffiffiffiffi
ps
p

� �
� e2jWZjerfc W

ffiffiffiffiffi
ps
p

� Z

2
ffiffiffiffiffi
ps
p

� �
2

3
75; (9)

where erfc(x) is the complementary error function and

DTMax ¼ Qð1�RcÞ
pw2dCpqm

¼ Qð1�RcÞ
t0kd is the maximum temperature rise

due to instantaneous heating by the laser pulse with energy

Q. It is seen that in the transverse (x-y) direction, the temper-

ature rise profile is given by e�R2=ð1þ4psÞ

1þ4ps , which is a Gaussian

broadened with time. In the –Z direction, DT rises to a maxi-

mum away from Z¼ 0, more so for larger kc, and then decays

with –Z (see Fig. S.1 in the supplementary material.) This is

because heat drained by the transparent material cools off

the interface readily.

At the interface (Z¼ 0), Eq. (9) is simplified to

DTðR; 0; sÞ ¼ k

k þ kc
DTMax

e�R2=ð1þ4psÞ

1þ 4ps
eW2pserfc W

ffiffiffiffiffi
ps
p� �

� k

k þ kc
DTMax

2

p
e�R2=ð1þ4psÞ

1þ 4ps

� 1

W
ffiffiffi
s
p
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
W2sþ c W

ffiffiffiffiffi
ps
p� �

=p
q ; (10)

where c(x) is a function defined by erfcðxÞ ¼ e�x2

2ffiffi
p
p
ðxþ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
x2þcðxÞ
p

Þ
and has value in the range of 4/p to 2, with

c(0)¼ 4/p.32 For s � 1/W2 , we notice that c can be

neglected in Eq. (10). It can be seen that, when s � 1/W2,

DTðR; 0; sÞ � k
kþkc

DTMax
2
p

e�R2

W
ffiffi
s
p
þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
W2sþc=p
p , where lateral heat

diffusion can be neglected and heat rapidly diffuses along

the –z direction.33,34 However, for s� 1/W2, the temperature

gradient along –z reduces, and one has to take into account

heat diffusion in three dimensions.

We use the air/water interface to illustrate the surface

temperature rise at the irradiation center (R¼ 0) predicted

by Eq. (10). We plot in Fig. 2(a) DT(0,0,s)/DTMax versus s
after a single pulse excitation. The laser pulse has a beam

radius of w¼ 75 lm and a wavelength of 2.95 lm, at which

water has an absorption length of d¼ 0.79 lm and a ther-

mal diffusion time of t0 ¼ 123 ms. The curve shows that

DT(0,0,s) decays very fast with time but retains �3.0% of

DTMax at s¼ 0.01 (i.e., 1.23 ms) and �0.03% at s¼ 1. One

would therefore expect that if successive laser pulses

with a repetition rate higher than 100 Hz (1/� ¼ 10 ms)

are applied, the accumulated temperature rise could be

significant.

Extension to the multi-pulse excitations is straightfor-

ward; the overall temperature rise comes directly from super-

position of temperature rises from successive individual pulse

025301-3 Xu et al. J. Appl. Phys. 123, 025301 (2018)
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excitations.15,16 Since we are considering the accumulated

heat, dissipation in three dimensions after each individual

pulse should be taken into account when s � 1/W2. With a

pulse repetition rate of �, the surface temperature rise right

before the arrival of the (Nþ 1)th pulse, defined as the base

temperature after N pulses, is given by

DTðR; 0; s ¼ N=�t0Þ ¼
XN

n¼1

DT R; 0; ðN� nÞ=�t0½ �

¼ k

k þ kc
DTMax

XN

n¼1

e�R2=ð1þ4pn=�t0Þ

1þ 4pn=�t0

� eW2pn=�erfc W
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
pn=�t0

p� �

� k

k þ kc
DTMax

XN

n¼1

2

p
e�R2=ð1þ4pn=�t0Þ

ð1þ 4pn=�toÞ

� 1

W
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n=�t0

p
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
W2n=�t0 þ c=p

ph i

¼ k

k þ kc
T0

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
�t0

p3

r XN

n¼1

e�R2=ð1þ4pn=�toÞ

ðnþ �t0=4pÞ

� 1ffiffiffi
n
p þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
nþ c�t0=pW2

ph i ; (11)

noting that DTMax ¼ 2
ffiffi
p
p

W
�t0

T0; T0 ¼ Pð1�RcÞ
2
ffiffi
p
p

kw
; and P¼Q�

is the average laser power (see the supplementary mate-

rial for details). At the center of the irradiation spot, we

have

DTð0; 0; s ¼ N=�t0Þ ¼
k

k þ kc
T0

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
�t0

p3

r XN

n¼1

1
�t0
4p
þ n

� 1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
nþ 9�t0

16W2

r
þ ffiffiffi

n
p

!N!1
k

k þ kc
T0Mð�t0Þ 	 DTSS: (12)

Here, N!1 corresponds to the steady state case, and

Mð�t0Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffi
�t0
p3

q P1
n¼1

1
�t0
4pþn

1ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
nþ 9�t0

16W2

p
þ
ffiffi
n
p is a numerical factor

plotted in Fig. 2(b) as a function of �t0 for different values of

W. Note that the physical meaning of �t0 is the number of

pulses deposited on the absorbing medium within the heat

diffusion time (t0). The curves change less than 10% with W
varied from 10 to 1000; as mentioned earlier, the weak

dependence on W results from domination of heat diffusion

in the -z direction when W� 1. For fixed W, the value of M
increases almost linearly with logarithm of �t0 up to �t0
� 100. If the average incident power (P) is fixed so that the

energy (Pt0) deposited within the heat diffusion time is con-

stant, the higher repetition rate (�) or the larger number of

pulses in the heat diffusion time (�t0) results in more heat

accumulated to lead to a higher steady-state temperature rise

DTss, but the increase is sublinear. When �t0 is over 100, M
begins to show saturation towards the CW case even on the

logarithm scale. The steady-state temperature rise for �t0
> 100 then depends mainly on how much pulse energy is

deposited into the medium in the heat diffusion time (Pt0),

and only weakly on the repetition rate. It is higher with larger

t0 because DTss / T0 / 1/k / t0. With �t0 ! 1 and N/�t0

FIG. 2. (a) Decay of the normalized

temperature rise of the air/water inter-

face versus time, DT(0,0,s)/DTMax ver-

sus s¼ t/t0, after instantaneous heating

caused by a single laser pulse at wave-

length of 2.95 lm and with a beam

radius of 75 lm. The red circles indi-

cate the remaining values of DT(0,0,s)/
DTMax at s ¼ 0.01 and 1. (b)

Calculated M versus �t0 for different

values of W for the air/water interface.

Curves for W¼ 100 and 1000 overlap

almost completely. The green circle

marks a representative case with

W> 100 and �¼ 1 kHz. (c) and (d)

Normalized base temperature rise DTN

at the air/water interface versus the

number of repetitive pulses N for vari-

ous �t0 (W fixed at 100) and W (�t0
fixed at 100).
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replaced by t/t0, DT of Eq. (12) reduces to that for the CW

case.

To see how the surface temperature evolves as succes-

sive pulses heat the absorbing medium, we use Eq. (12) to

calculate the base temperature DTN 	 DTð0; 0; s ¼ N=�t0Þ.
The results for different values of �t0 with W¼ 100 fixed and

different values of W with �t0 ¼ 100 fixed are presented in

Figs. 2(c) and 2(d), respectively. All the curves show that

DTN first increases rapidly with the number of pulses (N) and

then approaches saturation as heat deposited in the medium

by successive pulses gets more and more drained away by

heat diffusion.

For �t0 > 100 and W� 1, it is found that DTN can be

approximated by (see supplementary material for details)

DTN �
k

k þ kc
T0 Mð�t0Þ �

2

p
tan�1 1

2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
pN=�t0

p
 !

; (13)

independent of W. The equation describes how DTN

approaches the steady-state temperature rise, DTSS 	 kT0M
ð�t0Þ=ðk þ kcÞ, as N increases, and shows that with N/

�t0¼ t/t0, it depends on t/t0, but is essentially independent of

the repetition rate � when �t0> 100. At t¼ t0/4p, DTN

already reaches �40% of DTss, and at t¼ t0, it reaches

�80%. Equation (13) provides a quick estimate on DTN as a

function of N or t.
In the design of an experiment, sometimes we would

like to limit the number of irradiating pulses in order to avoid

the surface temperature rise to a prescribed value, e.g., DTD.

From Eq. (13), we find the limited number of pulses for

DTN¼DTD is

ND �
�t0

16p2 tan2
p
2

Mð�t0Þ �
k þ kc

k

DTD

T0

� �� � : (14)

Then, the number ND can be readily calculated with M value

obtained from Fig. 2(b), which provides important reference

in many experiments where an absorbing medium is illumi-

nated by a limited number of laser pulses via, for example,

moving the laser spot around on the sample.10,30

We note that as long as W�1 (w� d), both the steady-

state temperature and its time evolution are independent of

W. Physically, this means that they are independent of the

absorption length d as long as the beam radius w is much

larger than d; shifting the laser frequency to lower absorption

region cannot reduce the induced temperature rise if

w remains much larger than d.

IV. NUMERICAL SIMULATION ON HEATING BY
PULSED LASER

A. Air/water interface

To further confirm the analytical results in Sec. III, we

solve the heat diffusion equation numerically using

COMSOL 3.4 with the air/water interfacial system taken as

an example. We consider water in a cylindrical cell of

100 mm in diameter and 4 mm in height [Fig. 3(a)]. The cell

walls are kept at room temperature. The ultrashort IR laser

pulses at 2.95 lm (with an absorption length of 0.79 lm in

water) normally incident on the interface have a Gaussian

beam profile with a radius (w) of 75 lm, which are typical

parameters for SF vibrational spectroscopy studies, an aver-

age power of 3 mW, and a pulse repetition rate of 1 kHz. The

thermal conductivity of water kwater¼ 0.58 W/m
K and the

heat diffusion time t0 ¼ 123 ms are used in the calculation.

Figure 3(b) describes the temperature evolution at the

center of the beam spot on the water surface. It shows that

after each pulse, the temperature jumps by 49 K due to

instantaneous heating and decays gradually afterwards. Such

a sharp increase of surface temperature could be important in

some experiments, but here we focus more on the base tem-

perature rise denoted by DTN that is reached by relaxation

after the Nth pulse and right before the arrival of the

(Nþ 1)th pulse. This is plotted in Fig. 3(c) along with that

FIG. 3. (a) Sketch of the beam geometry and dimensions of water in a con-

tainer. (b) Evolution of the temperature rise of the air/water interface at the

center of the beam spot induced by irradiation of 50 successive laser pulses

over a time span of 0.05 s. (c) Base temperature rise (DTN) versus t obtained

from numerical simulation (labelled “simulation”) and analytical solution

(labelled “analytical theory”) of Eq. (12).
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calculated from the analytical solution [Eq. (12)]. The two

agree reasonably well; the small difference originates from

the temperature dependence of the thermal conductivity (k)

taken into account in the numerical solution, but not in the

analytical solution. We find that DTN is about 2 K after the

first pulse, increases fast but sub-linearly in the first 20 ms,

shows saturation more clearly afterwards, and reaches the

steady-state value after �1 s.

B. SiO2/water interface

We now consider the case of water covered by a 3-mm

fused silica plate [Fig. 4(a)] while all other parameters

remain the same. Silica is transparent at 2.95 lm and the sil-

ica/water system can be regarded as a representative of many

transparent solid/water interfaces. In our calculation, the

thermal conductivity of silica is taken as kSiO2
¼ 1.38 W/m K.

The calculated result on pulsed laser heating of the silica/

water interface is displayed in Fig. 4(b), which shows the

same qualitative behavior as that of the air/water interface.

However, DTN is lower by more than a factor of 2. This is

because kSiO2
is almost 2.5 times larger than kwater so that sil-

ica significantly drains away heat deposited in the water sur-

face layer. If silica is replaced by other transparent solids

with better thermal conductivity such as Al2O3, DTN will be

even lower. Again, the agreement between numerical and

analytical calculations is good.

Immediately after a laser pulse, heat is locally deposited

in the absorbing region, and subsequently, it diffuses towards

the water bulk as well as into silica. A 2D plot of the temper-

ature distribution in the yz plane at 1 ms after the pulse is

shown in Fig. 4(c). Temperature rise on both sides of the

interface appears. Because kSiO2
> kwater, the temperature rise

extends farther into silica than in water. As seen in Fig. 4(d),

the effective heat drain by silica at the interface also causes

the maximum temperature rise in water to shift more and

more away from the interface and towards the water bulk as

time goes on (from 0 to 1 ms).

C. Laser heating at different repetition rates

The analytical solution described by Eq. (13) shows that

DTN increases with �t0 as M (�t0) does. Less heat diffuses

away between successive pulses if � is larger. In the case of

�t0> 100, DTN/DTSS versus t¼N/� is nearly independent of

the repetition rate where DTSS 	 kT0Mð�t0Þ=ðk þ kcÞ
denotes the stead-state temperature rise. We plot in Fig. 5

the results from both analytical and numerical calculations

of air/water interface for �t0 ¼ 12.3 (100 Hz), 49.2 (400 Hz),

and 123 (1 kHz), which agree well. The inset in Fig. 5 shows

DTN/DTSS versus t¼N/� in logarithm scale, with DTN being

the simulation value and DTSS obtained from analytical

results. The difference is obvious for small �t0 in the

FIG. 4. (a) Geometry of SiO2/water

interface adopted in the calculation. (b)

Evolution of the temperature rise of

the silica/water interface at the center

of the beam spot induced by irradiation

of 50 successive laser pulses over a

time span of 0.05 s. The base tempera-

ture rise, DTN, obtained from the solu-

tion of Eq. (12) is also plotted (red

squares) for comparison. (c) Plot of 2D

temperature distribution in the yz plane

at 1 ms after a single pulse irradiation.

The black solid line denotes the inter-

face. (d) Temperature distributions

along the z axis at the beam center at

various times after the single pulse

irradiation.

FIG. 5. Comparison of the base temperature rise of the air/water interface

heated by laser pulses with different repetition rates. Open and filled sym-

bols are results from numerical simulation, and analytical solution of Eq.

(12), respectively. Inset shows the temporal evolution of normalized temper-

ature DTN/DTSS for three repetition rate calculated above and CW case.
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beginning. But the curve for 1 kHz essentially resembles that

of the CW case.

D. Wavelength dependence of laser heating

As discussed in Sec. III, perhaps contrary to intuition, the

surface temperature rise hardly depends on the absorption

length as long as it is much smaller than the beam width. Our

numerical calculation confirms the finding. Figure 6 depicts

the time evolution of DTN at the air/water interface upon heat-

ing by laser pulses with �t0 ¼ 123 and an average power of 3

mW at two different wavelengths, 2.94 lm and 2.70 lm, with

absorption coefficients 12 700 cm�1 and 980 cm�1 in water,

respectively. It is seen that even though the absorption coeffi-

cients at the two wavelengths differ by more than a factor of

10, the curve of DTN versus t¼N/� barely changes. In fact,

over the whole range of the OH stretch spectrum of water from

2.70 to 3.33 lm, DTN versus t remains essentially the same.

The result from the analytical solution, also presented in Fig.

6, gives a somewhat larger DTN because the temperature

dependence of the thermal conductivity of water is neglected.

V. SUMMARY

We have solved the heat diffusion equation both analyti-

cally and numerically for laser heating of strongly absorbing

media. Emphasis is on heating of the interfacial layer by

pulsed lasers, of which the pulse width is orders of magni-

tude shorter than the heat diffusion time in the absorbing

medium. We summarize here the results in simple terms that

allow a quick estimate of surface temperature rise upon

pulsed laser heating with a given average laser power.

The first important point is that if the laser beam radius

(w) is much larger than the absorption depth (d) in a medium,

the temperature rise is nearly independent of the absorption

depth (or absorption coefficient). This is because a shorter

absorption length leads to a higher temperature gradient and

hence faster heat diffusion away from the absorbing region.

Upon single-pulse irradiation, the surface temperature rise

increases sharply to a value (DTMax) given by the energy

density deposited in the absorbing medium divided by its

heat capacity. It then decays away in roughly the heat diffu-

sion time (t0). Upon repetitive pulse irradiation, the tempera-

ture rise again increases sharply following the Nth pulse and

then relaxes to the base temperature rise, DTN, just before

the arrival of the (Nþ 1)th pulse. Because of residual heat

accumulation from successive pulses, the base temperature

rise can increase appreciably if the number of pulses in t0 is

larger than 10 (�t0>10 with � being the pulse repetition

rate). Under the conditions of w� d and �t0 �1, the time

evolution of DTN is independent of d, and DTN first increases

rapidly with t (¼N/�), reaches �40% of the steady-state tem-

perature rise (DTSS 	DTN!1) at t¼ t0/4p and begins to

show saturation, reaches �70% of DTSS at t¼ t0/3 and

�80% at t¼ t0, and finally approaches DTSS at t� 100t0. The

steady-state temperature rise (DTSS) increases with logarithm

of the repetition rate (�) almost linearly until it reaches

�85% of the CW value (DTCW) when �� 100/t0 (corre-

sponding t0� 100 repetitive pulses in t0). It shows strong sat-

uration as �t0 further increases and approaches DTCW when

�t0 � 1000. When w� d, we have DTCW ¼ k
kþkc

T0

1� 2dffiffi
p
p

w

� �
with T0 ¼ Pð1�RcÞ

2
ffiffi
p
p

kw
at center of the irradiation area

at interface. Covering the absorbing medium by a transparent

medium with much higher thermal conductivity can signifi-

cantly reduce the temperature rise.

In many laser studies of strongly absorbing medium, one

would like to have some prior estimate on evolution of surface

temperature rise induced by laser heating. The above results

provide a means for such an estimate if the laser parameters

(average power, beam radius, and pulse repetition rate) and the

reflectivity and thermal properties of the medium are known.

SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL

See supplementary material for solutions for CW laser

heating and pulsed laser heating, respectively, and mesh con-

figuration used for numerical calculations.
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